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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Spring has arrived at Cartmel! Obviously, that is no great revelation for any of
us here. It seems to me that almost everyone has been getting out of doors to savor
these glorious days. And why not? The breezes are soothing and the sun is warming.
New plants are springing forth and reminding us that they were only sleeping and
waiting breathlessly to appear. Overnight, the daffodils converted themselves from
tight buds to beautiful blooms. The forslthia hasn't disappointed us either. Fragrant
smells and energetic birds enhance our beautiful small world. Indeed, it's a lovely
time of year and we can observe something new each day. I don't think I have ever
appreciated the outdoors so much as I have here at Cartmel. Our uncluttered and
well-groomed surroundings are a perfect background for presenting the beauties of
this season with charm and gusto.

With the sounds, smells. and new life of spring, I am reminded of the story of
the three philosophers who were debating over the emotionally laden question. "When
does life begin?" The first man stated that life began at tle moment of conception.
With equal fervor, the second man rejoined that life begins at birth. 'No, you're both
wrong." retorted the third man. -'Life begins when the last child leaves home and the
dog dies." I will add my two cents and say, "Life begins when you move to Cartmel
and spring arrives."

We have several major events pending in our Cartmel calendar. On May 17th
prior to our CRA meeting, we will be having our traditional May luncheon. As in the
past, it will be held at Crosslands. We're hoping for good attendance. Don't forget to
sign up with Clare Harvey and the Social Committee if you plan to attend. This
consistently has been a successful luncheon and we have every reason to believe that
history will repeat itself. By then our winter sojourners will have returned to the fold
ofCartmel and we can all update each other on the latest happenings. In our meeting
that day we will vote for our new officers. At that point they will assume their new
positions and the old regime will step down! I'm glad we (the present oflicers) won't
be deposed in a tumultuous wa, but rather we will be welcomed into the realm of
"former".
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Three weeks further along the way, on Sunday June 6th, we eagerly are

anticipating the Cartmel tenth anniversary celebration, to be held at the Kennett
Square Golf and Country Club. Have you all received ,vour invitations tbr this
wonderful event? Estimating from the straw vote that we took at our last CRA
meeting, we expect that a majority of our Cartmelians will attend. Members of the

Planning Committee, also known as the Xth Conunittee, have made some careful and
delicious plans for this brunch. Past residents of Cartmel are invited also and we hope

to see many of them. These ten years have been productive and happy ones for
Cartmel. It will be heartwarming to see old friends and trade stories. Speaking of
stories Ralph Hamilton reports that 45 copies of the history of Cartmel, "The
Becoming of Cartmel", compiled by Wil Scott, were ordered, printed, and have been

delivered.
While marking your calendars, please jot down the CartmeVConiston Lawn

Parfv. The Admissions Department has planned this annual event fbr Friday
aftornoon, June I l. News and further plans regarding this annual event will be

forthcoming.
We had excellent attendance at the March CRA Meeting. Tim Nicholson gave

us a scholarly and clear discussion ofQuaker Governance and the reaching ofUnity
among the members of the Religious Society of Friends. It was an excellent talh and I
believe that we all came to comprehend more completely how decisions are made by
the Friends. Thank you, Tim. In the CRA March minutes, our secretary. Russ Haley.
has aptly summarized the talk. You might want to review it to gain a greater
understanding of this concept.

You have heard about the pending Chester Counf_v- Flower Show 1999. This is
being hosted by QVC at Studio Park Wilson Drive in West Chester and scheduled for
Thursday, Apil 22 through Sunday. April 25. This year the Kendal-Crosslands
Communities will be a first-time exhibitor. Many of the KCC staff will be

participating. Our exhibit showcases a life-size reproduction of a Kendal cottage
garden. There are many wonderful events including tours, displays, and workshops.
Ifany ofyou are interested in seoing the schedule of some ofthe events. please see

me. The costs for admission are reasonable and we are urged to attend.
Last month in the Courier, an article was written regarding our support of the

Residents' Committees of the Crosslands Resident Association. The monies they
collect supports such things as the concerts. speakers, movies. flowers, and library. In
the past Cartmel residents have been generous in supporting this fund. Somehow, this
year there has been less enthusiasm in our giving. Two weeks ago, the collections for
next year's budget was $8500 under the projected budgetary demands for 19992000.
Crossland's residents are being asked to rethink their contributions. We also are
encouraged to support this fund. Please place checks in the "Brown Box' on Donna
Detwiler's reception desk. Thank you.
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Our next Cartmel Residents' Association will be held on Monday, April 19, at 3
PM in the Crosslands Lounge. Ken Wilson, Chair of the Nominating Committee. rvill
be announcing the committee's choices for our 199912000 oltrces. We will hear a
talk from Phil DeBaun, our Executive Director. who will speak about Long Term Care
Insurance. This topic has aroused a great deal of interest and Phil has been the
recipient of many question in the past. A few residents from Coniston are also coming
over to hear him. I hope to see many of you there.

Gail Hamilton

TEN YEARS AC'O

The third issue of CARTMEL NEWS dated April 1989 included this paragraph

OUTDOOR IMPROVEMENTS - The first resident meeting was well attended and
much enthusiasm generated for the development of the "Outdoor Improvement
Commifiee". Ed Pfeifer accepted chairmanship of the committee with Muriel Feraru
volunteering to co-chair and Sonia Ralston volunteering to be the t-vpist. The
committee will review the residents' landscaping plans for the common areas and other
outdoor improvements such as patio awnings and screen doors. Once the committee
has accepted an idea- Ed will bring it to the Administration for review.

Charlie Riley

MEADOWA}IDWOODS

Many thanks to the seven residents who joined me for one or more of our spring
work parties. We cleared vines out of trees in the woods near the end of Windemere
Way. The weather cooperated each time and the group completed a total of thirty
man-hours of work. Alsq the new trail has been marked with red blazes, and we
hope that many of you will enjoy a walk through the woods now that spring is here.

Ted Rhoads. Chairman
Meadow & Woods Committee
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NOT FOR THE FAINT OF HEART

Cartmel's l0th anniversary party is coming soon; Will Scott's labor of love.

"The Becoming of Cartmel", is finished. ready to buy read and savoc and manv of us

have crossed - or will soon - that significant l0-year occupancy mark. We have

rocently done so and now realize that it is a time of momentous decision, as we
become eligible for complete interior painting and recarpeting. To plunge or not to
plunge? That was the question. Our walls were smudged with grandchildren's finger
prints and carpets stained with reminders of exhilarating parties. Of course, we
wanted - or at least needed - a through refurbishing.

So wheels were put in motion. Heavy discussions ensued about the merits of
scheduling this work while we were out of town, or while we were near at hand,
ensconced at Ellerslie. Think ofthe valuable supervision we could have given to the
job! But the sensible masculine mind indicated the "leave town" option, and so we
moved ahead that way.

Crosslands was most helpful in our planning. Appointments were set up to
have in-house contbrences with the painters and carpet installers. The businesslike
aura of it all was vory comforting. The painting foreman foresaw no difficulties. He
promised faithfully that the hundred or so picture hooks would be left in place. All we
had to do was move and store the pictures. Whew! The head carpet man gave us
soothing assurances that his job would be, "a piece of cake". Heaw furniture could
easily be moved out of the way, really out of the room. 'No problem!" But when we
pointed out the huge rolltop desk in the small cluttered den, he was momentarily
stumped. Finally he figured out that the back of the desk could be screwed offand the
rest of it taken apart. Naturally all of its rnyriad contents must be removed. and ditto
for two large cupboards.

As the list of do's and donts grew longer our misgivings multiplied. Clothes in
all closets must be at least five feet offthe floor. In essence that was out! Cedar and
linen closed floors had to be completely cleared. Helpful suggestions about the ease of
it all abounded. "Just load things into the bathrooms", which were being papered and
would blessedly escape the painting. We found. however. that one bathroom held
very little, and one shower really nothing.

A week before our scheduled tnp to Florida we started in earnest - and hard.
Nerves became frayed and tempers flared. The strength of a long-standing marriage
was being severely tested. We packed what we could in boxes, supplied gladly by
sympathetic neighbors smiling because it wasn't their turn. Bathrooms filled up
quickly, the garage - including two automobiles took a lot of "stuff' and small items
strained already jammed kitchen cabinets. Of course. the cellar was a fortunate
stashing place, and soon looked like a combination lamp and clothing store with art
gallery attached. But by the eve of our departure date we felt that we were ready -
almost.
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Packing was a rushed and hit-or-miss affair. The following morning dawned all

too soon. We were barely dressed and breakfasted when we heard the toot of
Rainbow Cab. We had completely forgotten to draw the diagram of each room with
numbers on the pieces of furniture themselves. More rushing again, but we did make

our plane.

Florida provided a blissful rest and change, clouded only a little by the

discovery that we had brought mostly wrong clothes. Euphoria lasted until just before

coming home time, then, unexpectedly, the worry syndrome appeared. Would the

new paint be a glaring white-white? Would some valuable item be broken. stolen or
lost? Would the new carpet blend? We tried to talk ourselves into a brighter frame of
mind, for the bulk of the work was over - wasn't it?

A sunny afternoon return heralded the happy sight of our house. spotlessll'
clean and with the furniture roughly in place. We estimated that in a few davs lamps
and kniok-knacks would be replaced, pictures hung and desks put into working order.
I wish this could be the perfect ending - delighted couple embracing, violins playing
and sun setting over the meadow. But more lay ahead.

Things went swimmingly at first. We were rested and energized. Clothes were
replaced, the largest picturos were hung on their waiting hooks and a few "objects
were rescued from cupboards. A touch of hominess was returning, but reality set in
all too soon. Raised voices harped again as blame was levied by both partners about
lost or improperly stored belongings. One whole wall had been denuded of picture
hooks, and accusations were parried back and forth. Suddenly we reallzed that we
had requested that the hooks be pulled out and painted over. We had decided to
rearrange and update a complicated family picture grouping. Divorced spouses were
to be taken down and new loves added. That whole replacernent project took all ofan
afternoon and evening and a grudging trip out to buy new picture hooks. Several
large pieces of furniore were quite askew. and our carpet man took days to find his
strong men to correct matters. Hearffelt kudos to Doris and our wonderful
housekeepers who pitched in to help in more moving and straightening. They
stemmed our escalating frustration.

At lasg in anticipation of an invasion of far-flung family. we hustled to make
the house shipshape for their arrival. We were still searching for an antique ragdoll
and a treasured casserole, but our facade was perfect. Now, weeks later. we're still
looking fbr that missing casserole.

Would we go through this trial by fire again? Definitely "yes" at this distance in
time, and "perhaps yes" in the worst lows. Advice for anyone considering this
housekeeping trauma will be given free of charge. Rules on how to handle the ever
stickv question of "shall we bother to save this "thing" or shall we get rid of it will
have to be decided on a personal basis. If you do choose to go for your home's
rejuvenation. keep in mind that it's a marvelous way to test your courage, stamina and
ingenuitv. And good luck!

Gloria Gamble
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WHA-T DID THAT COMPUTER SALESMAN SAY?

Every field has its private language orjargon. Imagine you want to purchase a

computer. The salesman is pushing one with "a 400MHz CPU, 64 IflB of RAM, and
a 6 GB HD with Wndows9\." What's that? What did he say? Is this a good

machine or a clunker? To answer the questions you need first to understand what is

meant bv a bit. a byte, and certain acronvms.
Computers don't use the familiar decimal number system taught in elementary

school. For ease in computation they use a binary number system. The fundamental
unit in the binary number system is the Dinary digi/, better knorvn by its acronym, Dil.
A bit has only two possible values. 0 and L You may like to count 0. l. 2. 3. 4 and 5

butthe computercounts 0, l, 10, 11. 100, and l0l. In decimal arithmetic adding a
zero multiplies by l0; in binary arithmetic adding a zero multiplies by two.

Eight bits together make a byte., the unit of storage in computer memory or disk.
In order to store a value at a momory location, the byte at that location is set to the
value. Depending on the situation the computer will interpret the value of a byte as a

number. a character, or an instruction. One byte can represent 2x2yOx2v2x2x2x2 or
256 possible values. The smallest value is 0000 0000 and the largest is llll llll.
For example, the value of 0001 0l0l is 2l (1x16+0x8+lx4+0t+lxl). Two or more
bytes can be considered as a unit in order to represent large numbers and other data.

Certain pretixes are used as multipliers. lK stands for hiln (thousand), .01 stands
for mega (million). and G stands for giga (billion). Thus. 64 MB is 64 million bytes
and 2 GB is two billion bltes. It is difficult to appreciate the sheor magnitude of these

huge numbers. For example, the 1250 characters on a typical typewriften page

require 1250 bytes for storage: 64 MB would hold more than 50.000 such pages!
(Note: Thousand is loosely^defined, ei*rer as the decimal number. 1000 = l0r. or ilre
binary number, 1024:2[0. Fo. practical purposes use 1000.)

The CPtr is the central processing unit, the amazing silicon chip at the heart of
the computer. where programming instructions and arithmetic operations are executed
at blinding speed. At a speed of 400 MFIz, pronounced mcgaHerttr, instructions are

executed at a rate of 400 million per second. RAM or random access mcmory
measures the capacity ofthe computer to store programming instructions and data. in
this instance 64 million locations. each holding one bye of data or instruction. If
more memory is required, additional memory chips can be purchased and added. The
HD or hard disk is a huge storage device that holds applications and data, in this
instance 6 billion bytes. When the power to the computer is turned off, the contents of
the hard disk are safely preserved while everything stored in RAM is erased.

Mndows9S is an operaling systen, a huge, complex program that runs
software Qtrograms, often called applicalions). The operating system is responsible
for retrieving and storing information in memory and on disk as well as controlling
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devices including the video monitor (the display), the keyboard, the mouse. and the
printer.

The answer to the question above is that the salesman is offering -vou a powerlul
machine by today's standards, perhaps more powerful than needed for the uses you
have in mind. Understanding the jargon will make you a better shopper.

Ralph Hamilton

PROPERTY COMMITTEE

The Property Committee, thanks Facilities Manager Tom Kopach, for following
through on the following concerns:

l. Transformer Housings There has been no response from PECO Energy to our
request to paint the transformer boxes. Instead, Structural Maintenance Supervisor
Cleve Crossan is scheduling to have these painted by KCCC Maintenance staff this
spring.

2. Electrical Meter Boxes Beginning this spring and throughout the summer, KCCC
Maintenance staff will paint all meter boxes throughout the communit"v. This will be

done as scheduling permits.

,1. Dryer Duct Maintenance A meeting was held with a contractor to discuss cleaning
of laundry drver ducts. Maintenance needs several resident volunteers to determine
existing conditions so the contractor can finalize his quote. Any resident willing to
allow an examination of the duct work from their dryer through the attic space should
contact Tom Kopach. Facilities Manager.

BiIl Fleming
Chai rman, Properfy" Ct'lm mittee

BIG DAY BIRD COUNT

SATLIRDAY. MAY 8 is The Big Dav bird count tbr the West Chester Bird
Club.
Some of us rvill be walking along the hedge rows behind the houses. Our binoculars
will be looking the other way and we hope you don't mind. If you'll call us Saturday
night or Sunday with anv count you may have. we'll include those in our report.

Helene and Charlie Riley
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

An early spring has encouraged the grass to grow and the flowers to bloom.

Maintenance will begin its seasonal activities early this year. By the time you read

this. the grass will have received its first mowing, followed by the application of weed

killers and insecticides. As usual. Maintenance w'ill advise you in adlance of the

dates these applications. Grounds personnel will also rnulch around trees and ferrilize
them as well.

Plans are underrvay to add plantings at the foot of Ingleton Circle to hide the

transformer boxes. The Propertv Committee is arranging to have them painted by
PECO. In addition, the plantings at the entrance to Cartmel will be "spruced up" as

the weather wanns. Lastly. Grounds will work with the paving contractors to insure
that standing water will drain offthe roads in wet weather, and turns in the pavement

will be widened at appropriate places to eliminate tire tracks in the grass.

The Landscape Committee met on April 6th to assess the state of landscaping at
Cartmel and to review requests from four Cartmel residents for changes/improvements
in the landscape near their houses.

Andy Alexander
Chair

THINGS YOU MAY WAI.IT TO I3{OW - correction

A note under this headline in the March Courier touted an easv way to Philly.
Your editor neglected to read a second sheet on the same bulletin board which reads,

"For the Media Train, YMCA and all Mall trips please sign up by 8:15 am on the
morning of the DAY BEFORE THE TRIP" (Friday for a Monday trip).

Some feel there is no limit to the number of sounds a mockingbird will pick up.

It has been documented that one mimicked an alarm clock so perfectlv that it
awakened nearby residents every morning.

Most will master at least 180 songs in a few months. "If you followed a mocker
for an entire mating s€ason vou would end up with over 400 song tvpes". says Kim
Derrickson of the Smithsonian Institute

National Wildlife & Charles Rilev
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CARTMEL BRIDGE
l:30 PM, lst & 3rd Tues.. Lower Audland Lounge

At each session new and different faces appear, so our group continues to grow
with enthusiasm and FUN ! So far we are able to accomodate everyone even if we
must move furniture, or play on the "patio", weather permitting, of course. We play
four rounds ofPartv or Chicago bridge each session. and are usually finished before 4
PM.

The last two session winners were Howard Walton and Ralph Hamilton with
close runner-ups Denny Schreyer and Elsa Rhoads.

We are listing the hosts for the next few sessions as the Courier goes to press.
Howevel changes can be made by notifuing one of our three committee members -
Helen Hoftnan, Elsa Rhodes or Denny Schreyer.

April20
May 4
May 18
June I

APRIL

I Jud Wells
3 Margaret Lewis
5 Charlie Riley

12 Gloria Gamble
14 Connie Fleming
17 Mary Hoobler
20 Mary Hopkins
2l Harrie Lewis
27 DottieWilson
28 Claire Harvey

Helen HolAnan 3884377
Alice Delduco 388-0796
Ferne & John Traynor 3884257
Denny& Ralph Schreyer 388-2563

Denny Schreyer
For the "Bridge Groupies"

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

MAY

Russ Haley
Pat Tavlor
Woody Ewell
Mary Breneman
Carl Nieberle
Neale Haley
Jim Hoobler
John Traynor
Phil Curtin
Jo Clingman
Ken Wilson

I
I
2

l2
t4
l9
l9
19

22
29
29
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TRANSPORTATION VOLI.JNTEERS

Telephone 610 388

9 I 16 Alexander, Olive and Andy 663 I Rhoads, Elsa and Ted
7216 Chance,Beth 2938 Riley, Charlie
6345 Cortes, Amy 7097 Scarlett Will, awav Dec/Apr
3734 Feissner, Diane and Herman 2563 Schreyer, Denny and Ralph
0293 Gamble, Gloria and Millard only Spring & Fall
2474 Gebhard, Joyce and John 2588 Taylor, Pat and Tuck
3954 Haley, Neale and Russ, away June/Oct. 6086 Torrans, Mary
9286 Hamilton, Ralph 4257 Traynor, Ferne and John

8435 Harvey, Clare and Jack 5883 Turner, Betsy
3955 Hopkins, Claire 7516 Walton, Howard
2108 Kusch, Toni 0350 Wells, Nancy and Jud

0982 Nicholson, Tim 8675 Wilmot Bud
2144 Nieberle, Carl 6M0 Wilson, Ken

7551 Wilson, Dottie and Jim

We hope this list will be helpful to people needing transportation to the doctor

or hospital. Thanks to all who have signed up, and we welcome the new residents
who have volunteered.

Claire Hopkins
Caring Committee

GARTMtrL SOCIAL GCIMMITTEE ONVI]TES V@U

TOTHE

@ARTMEL ANNUAL LUN@HEON

Monday, May 17, 1999
1:00 pm

Crosslands Dining Room
$10.00 per person

Annual business meeting to follow

PLEASE PAY AT THE APRIL CARTMEL RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNIR

This is my last letter as president of the CRA and I'm hearing a whisper of
nostalgia. The past two years have been adventurous. I have worked closely with
many people here at Cartmel and within our community at large. As vice-president I
was in contact with numerous Crosslands residents and staff while making
arrangements for our monthly meetings. Then as president I had occasion to work
and plan with many of our Cartmel residents and I found our efforts to be pleasant
and productive. Never before have I had the privilege of working with so many
competent, caring. knowledgeable people within a rather compact community. I wish
to heartily oftbr my thank you to our officers, our committee chairpersons and
members. and all our "citizens" for good-humored assistance and support. I wish to
offer one more comment to complete m1' musings. Throughout this past year I was
ever alert to the possibility of some sort of crisis but at the same time hopeful that
none would occur. This reminds me of a story about a golfing thend I know by the
name of Paul. . .

While at the club bar. Paul and Len got into an argument and decided to settle it
bv playing a round of golf'. There was one problem: Paul shot in the 80's while Len
had never broken 100. Nevertheless, off the two went to plav. Hours later Paul
stomped into the clubhouse and slumped on a chair. "What's rvrong with you. Paul?''
I asked. "Don't tell me you actuall-v- lost to that hacker?"

Paul nodded. "When we got to the first tee he asked for a handicap of two
gotchas. And I agreed."

I hesitated a moment and then asked, "What's a gotcha?"
Paul spread his hands. ''Exactlv. I said the same thing. Then when I got ready

to hit my first shot Len gooses me and yells 'gotcha!'
"I spent the next 18 holes wondering when the nexl gotcha was coming."

Needless to say. I'm glad there were no "gotchas" for me this year.

If -vou read the minutes from the March meeting, you know that the nominees
for 1999-2000 are: President, Tim Nicholson; Vice president, Andy Alexander;
Secretary. Tuck Taylorl and Treasurer. Grace Walton. These are strong candidates
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and we are delighted that they are willing to serve if elected. Stepping down from
office along rvith me are: Treasurer. Gloria Gamble and Secretar.r'. Russ Hale.v.
Vice-president. Tim Nicholson, will be exchanging his hat tbr that of president. All
three have been very conscientious in carrving out their duties: thank vou Gloria,
Russ. and Tim. We n'ill also be changing the memberships within our individual
committees. New assignments for these will be made shortlv. Have vou all completed
and returned vour Committee Preference Forms?

There has been an excellent response for the June 6 Reunion Brunch. See

Nancy Wells and the Xth Committee tbr further details. Man;- present and past
Cartmelians have signed up and we are all anticipating a happy and nostalgic
occasion. Have yoa signed up? On the heels of the brunch is the Coniston,/Cartmel
Lawn Parfy scheduled fbr Fnday afternoon, June 11.

As prolnised and expected we had excellent attendance at the April CRA
Meeting. Phil DeBaun, our Executive Director, ga\,'e us a comprehensive discussion
of Long Term Care insurance. Phil was deluged with questions. but he was able to
respond with clarity and brevify. Thank you, Phil! We know this is a diflicult subject
and we appreciate your sharing your knowledge with us.

On Monday. Mav 17 we have
Following the I p.m. lunch n'ill be the
officers. I'rn hoping to see all ofvou there.

scheduled the annual luncheon meeting.
CRA meeting and our annual election of

Gail Hamilton

FROM THE EXECTITIVE DIRECTOR

I appreciate the opportunity we had at our last meeting" to share some of the
complex issues raised bv long-term care insurance policies. I attempted to provide
you with a summary of the concerns of Kendal-Crosslands' adrninistration and board
of directors in considering possible residence contract changes.

During the question period and in manv individual contacts after the meeting. I
heard some clear messages from Cartmel residents on the subject. First. most of you
understand and like the current contract for Crosslands and Kendal at Longrvood:
even manv of vou who now have LTC insurance plan simplv to drop it. if and when

,vou move to Crosslands or Kendal. AIso, many of you expressed a strong preference
for the simplicitv of our single all-inclusive bundled contract. with clear simple pricing
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that applies equall-v to all residents. Finally. many of you felt our strong commitment
to economic fairness for each resident and for all groups ofresidents.

In tbct, I heard expressions of caution from several residents, u'ho pointed out
that our cunent contract has been very successful for over twent-v-five 1"ears. Why'
then. since we do not have apartrnent vacancv problems, risk devaluing the esisting
contract by altering our marketin! message? Others expressed appreciation of our
organization's willingness to look for improvement, but were concerned about the

complexitv of the contractual issues. Why should so much management and board
time be spent on crafting a contract unique to the industry when we t'ully expect the
traditional contract to be our mainstay for years to come?

We are trying to prepare Kendal-Crosslands for significant trends we see

developing in the industrv. One of those trends is the increasing prevalence of LTC
insurance in the marketplace. The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has estimated
that the proportion of skilled nursing costs that consumers cover with private LTC
insurance will triple over the next twentv vears. We know that lvpical consumers
purchase LTC insurance at an earlier age than when they consider CCRC living.
Therefore. we *'ant to make sure those folks do not exclude themselves, based on a
prior decision. from investigating life in our communities. Aiter all. part of our
mission is to serve as wide a group of older persons as possible.

Rest assured that we understand the unique value of what we enjoy here in the
lirur commurtities of Kendal-Crosslands Communities. Our goal is to lind a wav to
oIler some useful contractual choices to tonlorro$'s potential residents while
preserving the important parts of our current svstem.

Philip G. DeBaun
Executive Director

AGING SUCCESSFL]LLY
Opportunities for Increasing Active Life Expectancv

Jud \l'ells recentlv came across an article in the American Journal of
Epidemiologl' that should be heartening for all you rvalkers and gardeners. The article
reported on a study b-v the National Institute on Aging of 1097 men and womeu r.t'ho

died in late old age and whose disabiliw status during the 15 months before death was
knorvn. What they found was that people who exercised regularly not onlv lived
longer. but they had fewer months of disabilitv belbre death. There was nearly a two-
iold increased likelihood of dying without disabiliw among the most phvsically active
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group compared with the sedentary group. The physical activities that were counted
rvere nalking, gardening and vigorous exercise. However. as Jud also noted. if a

person smoked. not only were their lives shortened. but exercise didn't decrease their
likelihood of being disabled before death. The full reference is: Leveille. S.G.. et al.

"Aging Successfully until Death in Old Age: Opportunities tbr Increasing Active Litb
Expectancy". American Journal of Epidemiolory. 1999;149 654-664. Jud has a

copy of the full article in case any of vou wish to see it.

LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

The shrubs are flowering. the grass is green and all appears to be uell with the
landscape at Cartmel. As we end our yearly cycle. it is appropriate to recognize the
efforts ofthose who contributed to the results we uow so€.

Tony White, Horticultural Supervisor. and the grounds personnel trom
Crosslands/Cartmel have spent manv hours mowing. seeding. tbrtilizing. mulching.
pruning. *'atering and caring for the grass, trees. shrubs and grounds of Cartmel.
We orve them a vote of thanks for their continued efforts over the past year.

The Landscape Committee met a number of times during the vear in person and
via the telephone to review requests b.v residents for changes in landscape around theil
houses. to review various concerns raised by' residents about the grounds. and to
discuss wavs in which the general appearance of Cartmel can be maintained and
intproved. Tony White attended nranl' of our meetings and ollered helpful
suegestions and ad'r,ice.

The members of the 1998-99 Landscape Committee were: Ron Davis,
Helen HolTrnan, Jim Hoobler, Charlie Riley, \VilI Scarlett, Betsy Turner,
Grace Walton, Nancy Wells. who served as Vice Chair. and Andy Alexander.
Thank you for your help and advice during the year.

Andl' -A,lexander, Chair

CREDIT & CORRECTION The editor thanks Mary Hopkins for her help with this
and a previous issue.

A list of volunteer drivers appeared in the April issue. The phone number lbr
Pat and Tuck Taylor rvas incorrectly listed. The correct number is 388-2558.
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THE FIRST DECADE

Good news travels tbr and well. Cartmel as a developing concept tbr living after
retirement reached us in New Haven in the Spring of 1988. Beginning to think about
a change, u,e had been looking around our own neighborhoodl but rvhen r,l'e heard

about Kendal-Crosslands and in particular its new development in prospect:
independent living. a house with land around it. we came right down to see tbr
ourselves.

An adventure lrorn the beginning. it opened with Janet MacNernar. soon to be

re-christened, "Madam No". for it was she who opened the doors and slammed some

of them. Like mostof us, herorigins must have been European. but farenough back
so that washing one's hands in the same space where the WC is to be found was

foreign to her. Could we have a tiny lavabo installed. something all good Italians take
for granted, particularly as the pipes are to be right there in the wall? Again -- 'NO"!

But I am getting ahead of mysell'. There was no house. just a very rnuddy
hillside with tracks of heavl' construction equipmenl but we managed to slither up
part wa)'betbre getting out to tramp the rough ground to the top of the rise to sun/e)'
the scene over and around the field offices. We could make out that it wotrld be a
circle. some of the houses on the lower side framed. but just an outline of cement
blocks laid out indicated by a roughly daubed sign, "7". rvhere "ours" was to be built.
Again. such exploration on our own was a no-no. One must have a guide. Janet
would lead us. Undaunted, the vision undimmed: a fine house with more space than
could be imagined in an apartment. very good health support - sort of. All that monev
to be lbund to be sure. but with the promise of its coming back to our children in due
time. We were thrilled. leaving with a contract in hand- almost literally.

Then came the long wait, around the calendar and more. but of course it u'as

not idle time. Letters flew. decisions rvere made; and upon our next visit. there rvas a
structure being trarned. partitions roughed in. so we could see how it would be. I even

have a pichrre ofLAE looking out betrveen the uprights although hardly across garden
and lawn. How remote occupancv seemed. On that visit we made the agreeable
acquaintance of the Ellerslie House. the dining room. and nrore of the administration
and stafl attending to the details ol admission. In fact. u'e felt like applicants to a
very good school.

Altltough we had given up our thmilv home. some vears earlier when it became
evident that we could not run a small "farm" in Connecticut while trying to develop a
nerv base five thousand miles awav in Tuscanv. another major upheaval. our lares and
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penates going to our new home by truck and b.v- trailer. was a big resettlement
operation - May. 1989.

It was the right time in our lives. I was 79 at the time but didn't notice it: and
the best season ofthe year for getting to work outside. I have al'*'ays had a garden.
even in the bleakness of wartime England. a patch of flowers between the ropes in
front of mv tent on Marlborough Common: so. to my wife's distress - and that of some
of my neighbors as well - as big a cultivator as I could handle uas procured from
Maintenance and I began to tear up the land in front, in baclq and on the side.
Reputed to have been a fine tield of corn and wheal what I turned up was builders
debris. The soil was seeded with chunks ofconcrete blocks, torn paper. and plent' of
stones - not proper New England rocks suitable for wall building, just stones.

The best thing that happened to me that first summer was the discoverv of the
Scott Arboretum at Swarthmore College, and the fact that their biennial plant sale
would be coming up that fall. It rvas only a start but it was a beginning and I reveled
in it.

To be sure there were other things going on. We were all new, sharing in the
pioneering of a new cornmunitv. We rvere to have a center. No. 6 pro tempore. We
rvere tbrming a Residents' Association. hardly enough of us at first to fill the chairs
around a single table. The building. sparsel,v tirrnished. was to be a gathering place.
our internal mail center. In fact with the promise of a Cartmel nurse already
appointed. an exarnining table with the basic appurtenances of a clinic was moved in.
but the project withered.

Horvever. the general spirit of communi6, was splendid. Our houses were tine.
well built. well heated and ventilated. Ever-r'thing was n€w. Our supporL primarill'
the Crosslands Administration, was cheertul and cooperative. As more and more
joined us. the by-word became. "Welcome to Paradise".

Woody Ewell

WHERE ARE ALL THE BLTJEBIRDS ?

For some unknown reason the number of bluebirds around Cartmel has greatlv
diminished. The equallv colorful tree swallows seem unusuallv scarce. too. We
thought it was just a late spring, but now it looks like there are just fewer birds. To
ftlrther improve the possibility of obtaining more bluebirds at Cartmel, as a member of
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. we have registered in their Nest Box Network
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(CNBN). In this program I have relocated the boxes in the meadow to better attract
bluebirds and will be reporting atthe end of the season on the rveekl;- situation in the

13 numbered boxes that we have. Also. I've signed up on their BLUEBIRD-L
computer line and receive about 25 messages each day from persons trying to help
bluebirds all over North America.

One of the things most reported this spring are the battles with house sparrows
and house wrens. Both species will destroy' eggs and kill baby or even adult
bluebirds. House sparrows have taken over in about six of our boxes and rve're trying
hard to keep thern out. On our tour ol boxes last Thursday we lbund one bor with 5

bluebird eggs in it, one with 5 chickadee eggs and "mama" in it" one with a house
lvren nest in it, two with tree suallow nests in them. and four with house sparrou'
nests. A week ago we had another box with three bluebird eggs in it but house wrens
removed them two davs later. One ofthe eggs was unbroken and we put it back but
the wrens took it out again. No more have been laid since in that box.. We had 23
baby bluebirds here at Cartmel last vear, but things are wav behind right now. But
bluebird pairs often raise two families each season so we mav find more yourlg ones

later.

Charlie Riley

W.C.U. HOSTS SUMMER WORKSHOP FOR POETS

There is excitement in the air at West Chester universitl, as it readies itself to
host its fifth Conference of Scholars and Writers on New Trends in Poetry. scheduled
June 9 - 12 at Sykes Union Hall.

One of the largest and most talked about poetn' conferences in the countrl'. it
has put poetry on the map and focused West Chester Universit_v as its epicenter.
According to co-director. Michael Peich. Prolbssor of English and publisher of Aralia
Press, a fine press devoted solely to poetry, this conferenccs is unique in a crowded
field of summer workshops. It brings together eminent poets. critics and aspiring
students and mixes them toeether in conlbrence and rvorkshop tbrmat -- a headl'
fermenting brew that sparks creativiw.

It is unique also in its concentration on fbrmalism and structure. Good poets
have been turning back to lbrmal patterns to construct their thoughts -- poetrv that has
rhyme and meter -- explained Peich. This conference is targeted to an audience that is
studying and rvorking in that traditional form and offers opporhrnilv to talk about it
with others.



The conference brings in critics to talk to sit on panels. and to interact with
poets and students. That's a mix that can generate some prettv lively talks, says Peich.
The poets run the workshops which range in subject matter from rhyme. meter. blank
verse -- even to putting together your first book. All attendees get one-on-one time
with their poet mentor. All the poets are well known, have published. and manv are
award winners. Nobody anvwhere tops this group.

This event may be a bit pricev for Canmel -- the commuter tuition is $300 and
the "gold card ticket" that includes meals and lodging is $550. There are two
stripped-down deals. one for $90 to attend conference onlyt another for $50 thar gets
you into one of tlvo workshops: Putting Together Your First Book. or Translation. Of
more interest to us because of its price (free) are the poetry readings that occur each of
the four nights at 8:00 P.M. in Sykes Union Theater.

I asked Peich how all this got started and how it got so big so quickll'.
Laughingly. he said it grew out of a dinner in Calitbrnia as he and poet triend Dana
Goia were finishing a bottle of wine late one evening. As thev talked on into the night.
thev wondered if there wasn't an audience out there interested in studying and
discussing traditional ibrm in poetry. Gathering hubris from the wine. they made
plans for the first conference and called several poets theY kneu.. Thev all came.

That first conference. which had no advertising -- only word of mouth -- was a
success and it has grown each vear. This vear thel- anticipate 150 attenders trom all
over the country. Canada. England and Scotland as well. In its five vears. it has
brought poetry back into focus and linked it forever with West Chester Universi5,.

We ma1- not all want to sign up for four intense days of studv and discussion.
but poetry readings have crossed the threshold lrom a time when ther rvere done in
back rooms of health stores. attended b1, people who came in sandals and bare lbet. to
become a mainstream theater experience. Now we can experience this. listening to the
best poets ofthe day. right here in our orvn backvard.

Margerl' Blumenthal

Doctor - "Have vou ever had anesthesia before?
Patient - "Yes. I have.
Doctor - "A local anesthetic?"
Patient - "No. I r.vas in Saratoga."

Overheard at the hospital:
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MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AT KENT HOUSE

A room on the second floor of the Kent House holds a (now smaller) number of
donated medical devices (plus a 40 cup coffee pot) n'hich are tbr the use of Cartmel
and Coniston residents. A Lions Club member took some of the unused equipment
and some went to Crosslands. There is now room for a file cabinel donated bv Claire
Hopkins. which Ralph and Denny Schreyer can use to store Cartmel's historical
documents. The remaining equipment is listed below.

3 Wheel chairs 3 Walkers. all fold. I has wheels
Aluminum crutches Cane with folding seat
Donut cushion Safet_v handle for bath-tub
Bed Pan & Urinals Toilet seat (has handles)
Traction device Vaporizer
Reacher - 2.5 ft. long Bed raiis
Coffee pot - l2-zl0 cup Bed table
2 Shower seats Tub transfer seat

If vou have equipment to donate (or loan)" please call Ella Wilmot or Joyce or John
Gebhard before you take it to the Kent House. Ifvou need help getting anv ofthe
available items, call Joyce or any other member of the Caring Cornmittee - chaired by
Claire Hopkins).

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

MAY

I Russ Halev
I Pat Ta-v.'lor

2 Woodv Ewell
12 Marv Breneman
14 Carl Nieberle
19 Neale Haley
19 Jim Hoobler
i9 John Traynor
22 Phil Curtin
29 Jo Clingman
29 Ken Wilson

JTJNE

2 Nanq,Wells
7 Shirlev Wilson

l l Elsa Rhoads
13 Altied Delduco
16 Helene Rilev
28 Margen'Blumenthal
29 Jim Isherrvood
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NOTES FROM CLRRZNTS

CARRENTS is the newsletter of the American Association of Homes and
Services for the Aging from which we occasionally erlract items such as:

Magic. a speciallv trained golden retriever. has (for the tirst time in the U.S.)
taken up residence in an Alzheimer's unit in the Bronx. Magic's training enables him
to keep residents of the unit from wandering out fire doors which cannot be safel;- or
legally be blocked bv mechanical means. He is alerted bv a soft alarm which sounds
when the exits are approached. As you would expect. Magic has also persuaded manv
socialll' withdrawn residents to smile, recall memories and communicate.

You'll be happy to know that our vear has arrived - 1999 is the "Intemational
Year of Older Persons" with the theme Towards a Society for All Ages. Nationally. it
is projected that annual 6u1-6flpocket costs for nursing home services will go from
about $30 billion now to $158 billion in 2030. (When vou check on that in 2030-
note that $ are of the constant 1996 varie8. ) Another projection is that enrollment in
Medicare HMO plans will about double to 389ir of the Medicare population by'a rnore
accessible 2008.

C,{RTMEL BRIDGE

i:30 PM. l st & 3rd Tues.. Lower Audland Lounge

April 20th sesslon \ lnners are:
I st - Olive Alexander
2nd - Gail Harnilton
3rd - Evan Clingman

Listed are hostesses for the nexl three sessions. Notice there is one change from
the April COURIER listing. Remember to call the hostess if y.ou want to play'. and
ALL are welcome. MEN and WOMEN!

May l8
June I

June I 8

KNOBLE
SCHREYER
GEBHARD

Denny Schrel'er
For the "Bridge Groupies"




